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mm things are advertised by 
mercbwits first, Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Bead them!
Advertising is news, as much as th* 
headlines on the front page, Often 
§  it is of more significance to you,
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 36 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY AUGUST 9,1935 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
LETTS! jF. F. Of A.
Left Thursday The Homecoming
COLUMNS.-
The Cedarville F.F.A. Taoys left ’ 
(Thursday morning on their 2500 mile1 
Educational Tour through the South- ■ 
'em  States. There was quite a bit of 
excitement while loading the bus and \ 
bidding everybody farewell. \
Seventeen - members of the local!-Early entries made
by hundreds of-prospective e x h i b i t o r s ' U1,?
a t the 1035 Ohio State fair indicate : ? ftptf  *  Parmer81 of, . . .  ' ... , ,  ™. America left Thursday on an educa-
°nC °f ^  S ta h l tour of the south under the Jajgest ever held, it was announced ;direction of u  j .  G vocational
n  H’ Hantfeld, duwtor of tbe;agl.icuItural inst?uctor of‘W  c ^ , . .  
. State department of Agriculture. Thejyille Higll The trJp is being
plaCeJ r°m AUgUf  26 [financed by each boy and the trip-is 
to 31. The re-establishment of the to bo, made in a school bus. 
old custom which was practiced two ^ oVJp plaT)S to vi8it at leaBt
decades ago of admitting all women onc iarge fartn in &>ch of the states 
free on the opening day was announc- to be-toured on the trip, including the 
ed also by Director Hanefeld. August Beaumont farm in Kentucky.■ Places 
27 will be known as county and in -|0f  historical interest also will be
visited.. The itinerary ns so planneddependent fair managers’ day; Wed­
nesday, August 28, has been set a- 
side for the official yisit of township 
trustees, clerks, county commissioners 
and engineers; by tradition Thursday 
will be governors day when the chief 
executive ahd other high state officials 
Will inspect all departments of the 
fair; and Friday will be press day 
whesn newspapermen from all parts 
of the state will attend as guests of 
the fa ir management. On ladies’ day 
all children under twelve yea • ■ of 
age will be admitted free.
that each .boy will make a detailed! 
study of one phase of the trip,
The group will spend three days in t 
Washington, D. C., alwl one day{ 
studying the Muscle Shoals plant 
The boys will attend Sunday School j 
and church August 11 in Washington i 
at the invitation of J . S. Nofsinger, ’ 
who was Mr, George’s first school; 
teacher. Mr. Nofsinger now has 
charge of the Home Study Council i 
work' in. the United States. !
The following is the itinery of the’ 
trip: Parkersburg, W. Vo., Washing-1 
ton, D. C,, Richmond, Va„ Norfolk, i
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C. R. Titlow  Is 
Re-Elected President
At the annual meeting of the Hoard 
of Directors of the Greene County 
Wheat Production Control Associa­
tion Wednesday night a t  the Court 
House,' C. R. Titlow of Osborn, Ohio 
was re-elected President, other offi­
cers elected were Ray Pudge, Vice- 
President, J , B, Mason, Secretary-; 
Treasurer, H. W, Eavey and Harry 
Martin, ,Allotment Committee mem­
bers. The last two, together, with C, 
R. Titlow will constitute the Allot- 
_ Jt Committee. A1J of the officers 
were re-elected with the exception of 
Harry Martin, who succeeded David 
C. Bradfute, Who resigned Jast spring 
to become District » Supervisor of 
Compliance.
The following report was given by 
. H, Mason, Seci’etary-Treasurer of 
the Association: ,
WHEAT ASSOCIATION REPORT 
/..Benefit, Payments
a. 1st 1933 payments __3 39591.00
b. 2nd 1933 payments • 13G50.89
c. 1st 1934 payments __ 40233.40
REV. RALPH fOX
MOTOR CRASH
o T o ta l-------------$93,475.29
Ila Association Expense 
1. 1933-1934 budget 3639.26
*2. 1934-1935 budget - __ 2147.00
3, Estimated—to complete
program — --------- _ 500.00
Dfiy Arrangements
Tile first of a series of booklets
dealing with the findings and recom- JVa„ South Hill, Vu., Raleigh', N. C., j ....................................... .....
mendations of the Ohio Government ’Columbia, N, C., Augusta, Ga,, A t- '_  .  ,
Survey has been published and is.be- .ianta, Ga., Chattanooga, Tenn., ■ B e g l U  C o m  F i e l c I  
ing distributed to Ohio community (Florence, Ala,. Nashville, Tenn., 
leaders, firms which aided in the sur-fBardstown, ICy.
vey and to organizations,interested in; The ^oup will camp at Washing-’ m „
better government. A. copy wUl be]lon Tourist Camp( Auj?ust( 9> x0 anti 1035 c «fn P*W Day and state
mailed to any person who writes to husking Contests are to be held on the
the Ohio Government Survey. Spnhv: -* . „ . , . . .  Wunder farm, five miles west of
building, Columbus. The first book-;.. TJj*.fo,Iow‘n«' members are Paulding. Ohio, November 1, it is an-
let deals with the State Tax Com-! n p ’ nounced by R. D. Lewis, stab chair-
mission. The second booklet, on Civil| Koseoe fudge, Bus Driver, Xenia; m m  0f  the annual field day event, j 'enough signatures. One organization
Service, will be available in about a ’,Tolin Fud^c’ R R - 2- Xenia; Roy Led- The farm selected is operated by’ A t , f :re , ’,a '!103 sought to copy enough names from
week and others will follow as rapid-ibcttw' R R- 2* Xt‘nia' Warren Elam, iy. g, \v«nder and W. A; Blank and Rn^ cJns Fa»rgroynd road, west telep^ ne directories and an arrest 
ly as possible. The costs of print- f?-Bl 2» Xenia; Donald Ferguson, R.R. js ' managed, by the . Walley Agri- ,* emal  ha® 8^ ectwl f(>r tbe was made in Columbus, 
ing and circulating the publications 5' Xonia: Harold-Benedict, R.R. 4,. cultural Service. ' CiyiHnn Conservation Co^)s camp in j 0 ne petition sponsored in Cleveland
are being paid by private donations. [Springfield,' Robert Dunevant, R.R.' Selected for Its excellent layout *h,s countv- The sito was approved a0Ufi,h t to esempt food, fuel, clothing 
Approximately a 33 pcr‘ cent in-!1'  Yol,ow Springs; Lawrence Brewjer, for the contests and numerous dem- T^e  0,1,1 bui,dinK material from the sales
|CCC CAMP TO 
BE SET #  ON 
HAWKINS FARM
No Amendments
To Be Sought
Wednesday .being the dead line for 
filing petitions for amendment to the 
constitution in the state, it developed 
,that organizations sponsoring three 
1 different propositions failed to get
Total Expense _ _ 6286.26 
4. Supervisor .Expense ( in­
eluding ‘computers) •   2588,50
Twp. Com. expense__ , 752,78
being planned, the « nt.al J* ^o m m ittee  of tax. oth<,rs would have fixed Ucenlse
Xenia Retail Merchants Association, fee}) for automobiles, reduced taxes on
crease for July, as-compared to ytheiR‘R' 1. Yellow Springs; L. J. George, onstrations now 
same month a year ago, in fees p:iid!3'nstructor' pedarville; Howard Fin-farm  is conveniently located and ar-
by domestic and foreign corporations ine-v’ Cedarvifie; John Williamson, R. ranged to care for the thousands of 200 CCC workers will be real estate, etc. ;
arid in miscellaneous receipts was an- R- CedarviUe; Robert Dobbins, R.R/visitors 'expected to attend. There assigned to the canip with army staff < i t  is certain that the various, tax 
nounced by Secretary of State Georges1’ Cedarvilie; Donald Sipe, - R.R. I, are 172 acres of corn and 110 acres personel and the Work will be along organizations in Ohio will attempt at 
S. Myers. The increase indicates im-fCedarville; Wayne .Andrew, R.R, 1 / of space for parking on the farm. the line of soil erosion control. .the special session of the legislature 
nroveil business and industrial condi- CedarviUe; Monroe Pyles, R.R.._1,4. ------—  1 The government wdll erect barracks to bo called ip,‘September to remove
'ttona, Bedretary ^ ^ ‘Y o U i l g  P h e a S G I l t S
total received in July was $41,909.80. CedarviUe; Dan Dennehey, R.R;
as compared to $30,959,53 in ja ]y (Uednrvi]le 
1934. The report for^the month was! 
much better thatt that for any other [ /*, 
month since the first of the year and 1 ,  - _ _
brought the total for the J.anuary-tl d V t l f C l l  N O tC S
July period to $174,121.2^ aS COm- | V. until *   ■imiii.i ■ i.
pared Jto $103,854.31 during the same METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
period in 1934,
Placed In Countv
l Alfred Winter, Xenia; who has been »  «  proposed to levy « special 
assistant postmaster, here for a Btomp tax on all notes, checks, legal 
number of months under his aunt, papers, as well as increase the in-
Stirring sessions of the board of 
liquor Control on the question- of 
signs advertising a brand of liquor, 
wine or b?er ended last week when 
the board •‘’ ruled that liquor permit 
holders must remove outside signs, 
window displays and any object ad­
vertising a  brand of intoxicant. The 
ruling was made^in an attempt to en­
force a provision of the state liquor 
law which prohibits brewers a'nd dis­
tillers from giving anything of value 
to licjuor permit holders. Many sign: 
painters, permit holders and brewers’ i 
and distillers’ representatives object-’ 
ed strenuously to the ruling. Nothing 
in the new regulation prohibits n per-
Groonr County’s twelve townships 
shared equally in a recent distribu­
tion of 300 young pheasants) received 
by E. D. Stroup, county game pro­
tector, from tlic Urbana' state game 
CHURCH farm. Twenty-five birds were plant
Charles Everett Hill, -Minister ed in each township.
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- Since January 1, this county has baa resigned and gave up bis post 
lilan, Supt. ’received a  total of 413 pheasant*, in- Wednesday He leaves with his wife
Worship Service, and sermon, 11 a eluding 118 mature birds and 300 this week for Los Angeles, Calif., to 
^  'vhnno* ones * make their home. Ills mother, Mrs,
Ep'worth League, and Intermediate' -  — --------- ..Nellie Winter, is; giving up her home
League, 77 p. ni. * MRS RICHARD BULL DIED ,n Xcnlfl to m ide  wlth her (,aught*r '
that wilt cost betwCeii4’' $18,000 ‘ and all exemptiotur utidcX the sales tax 
$20,000. Until completed - the CCC law. In addition it is proposed to 
boys will be quartered in tents. enact a service tax measure placing
------—- ---- — — ' a tax on service fees of lawyers, phy-
ALFRED WINTER. sicians, tonndrial ^id beauty-parlor
RESIGNS POSITION 3rovk, bootblacks, etc. To get more 
revenue for old age pensions and re-
5 50 percent of expense in­
curred by regular office 
work. "~J"
III. Analysis of Cost to Contract 
Signers.
1, 010 Farms under -contract.
2. Total cost, for three year period 
of -contract for the average farm 
$10.30.
8. Approximate total benefit pay­
ments for -thre year period for the 
Average farm—$260.50.
4. Cost -per $100.00 “to contract 
signer—3.9 per cent.
,!V, Analysis of Budget Expense.
1. 2.1 cents per :bu.'deducted 
by Wheat - Seclion-34—$. 4160.00
2. Total of budget approved
for- 1933-34 --------- ,3952.50
3. Expends untlei 1933-34 . budget
3. Ihcpenso under 1933-34 
‘^Budget-------- -— 3639.26
Mrs. Gertrude Stormont, postmistress, 
has resigned and gave up his
tangible tax on bank and building and 
lean Accounts.
Fof m erS tuden ts
Enjoy Picnic
FRIDAY AT XENIA HOME Mr*' 0Hvc Atlwns in Sprin^fie,d-
1 Messrs, H. K. Stormont and A. B .1
m
No Union Meeting, ;
A covered dish supper for the! > — ----  . . . . .  ~ , , _„ . . . . . .
Golden Rule Circle and the Men’s " Mrs.* Emma Ellen Bull, 72, wiiow CreawcR, of the Rfd postal service in dc‘«t* enjoyed
Bible Class wiU be held at the church of Richard E. Bull, died at her ho e this section, entertained Mrs. Ger- *» delightful picnic w d reunion on the
Friday evening, Aug. 46. ;i.n Xenin, Satunlay. She had been in tnldc Stormont, - postmistress, with «>Hogo campus Wednesday noon.
« failing health for several year, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Winter, and Miss Classes from 1900 to 1910 were rep-
; seriously ill fihe pent thrfce weeks Nellie Winter, Xenia, and Mr. Roger resented in the group. Following ,*
suffering from a complication 0f  Stormont, Dayton, Monday evening, plmic dmner a  social hour ww^en-
The affair Was in the nature of a fare- joyto. The reunion was fhe first to 
well for Mr. Winter, who Is leaving ha held by the group, which plan* to
Twenty-four women, former *tu-
Rev. Ralph M. Fox, 49, pastor of 
the Eaton, 0„ Rresbyterian Chfirch, 
former pastor In Clifton Presbyterian 
Church, and well known here, suffer­
ed almost instant death, Tuesday, 
when, his car hit the abutment of a 
bridge on the National Pike, four 
miles west of Lewisburg, Preble 
county. o ■ .
Rev. Fox was on his way to con­
duct the funeral of William Henry 
Pent, who resided about eight pules 
from Lewisburg', I t  is thought Rev. 
Fox either fell asleep at the wheel ' 
or was overcome by a fainting spell 
causing him to lose control of his 
ear. His sermon and the Presbyterian 
Ritual were found .by his side,
Rex. Fox had held pastorates in  
Dayton, Clifton and>Eaton and also 
was engaged in the work, of seedring 
aid for the Presbyterian Home fer tile 
aged. Ho also did field work at on© ■ 
time for Cedatville College.
Surviving are his widow, Mae Grace 
and three children, Nelson, Margaret 
and Ruth; three sisters and, three 
brothers. , .
Horses Tail Caught 
In Threshing Belt
FARMERSVILLE —- While thresh­
ing on the-farm of Herman Peterman 
near Famersville, a horse'owned by 
Herbert Leis, had its tail caught in 
the belt of the threshing machine, .its 
tail was pulled completely off and a 
great hunk of flesh jerked from the 
lunging and terrified animal.
I t is feared that the horse -will 
have to ■ be killed. The horse ■ was 
valued at $250. -
520.74
,3208.00
2647.00
561.00
1081,74
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight It. Guthrie, Minister di-seascM.
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul Mrs, Bull is survived by two sons Thom cm 
Mrs. Er­ —  ......   - —  E t  j  and Raymond H near for Lo!‘ Ansrele0’ CaI'’ *nd Mrs* Stor* ?*** lt*.ah *nnuaImlf hnlder from erecting at his 0wn !Ranl9C>'' SuPt - Lessoh Daniel (Tern- “ rn^8t f.v*' *nrt , ^ on“ . mont, who Will shortly complete her Joy»ng the occasion Were;
J r X e r t S n e t h e  f r t ! P ^ n(>« and M i .  Xenin; five grandchildren; mnncr wa9 nest McClellan, Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs.
that lindof Wine or beer is sold on Golden text—“Know ye not that t,<’r8' * wn<.^ 5 rTtt” s,‘ served on the Stormont lawn by Mrs. Hnrry Waddle, Columbus; Mrs. Al-
^  m 2 *  ' % ■ ”  i* » t a M .  r f  U» Holy rel , f  ™ : “ "I 0i Tor , ; , . ^ - 6 t o m o n t Mr,, to w o ll .  Both brru. I.ylr, M ,ri.n » , Ark.: Mr,. W .tne premises. . . .  *. . . . .  Mrs. b. Schaper, Port William; „  „  ...... . - ____ _ Yellow Springs; Mis* Janet
4, Balance remaining to 
credit of Association
5, Budget approved and ‘ 
amount held for 1934-
3 5 ________________
6, Amt, necessary to com- 
plete program _,h——.
Balance „
7, Total unexpended
balance _
8, Balance to be received by 
Signers on the second 1934
pnym ents---- - ---    1081.74
. 9. Balance to be turned bnck to 
signers represents % cents per. bu. 
on their, allotments.1
10, Deduction for expense from 2nd 
1934 payments, reduced from 1% 
cents to 1 cent- per bushel, j 
V, Approximate total of money com­
ing into Greene County 
Thru operation of the 3 year
wheat p rogram __ -..$168^00.05
Benefit payments ____ $162,000.00
Administrative Expense 6,200.00
Ohio has been allotted $338,000 of ; 
the $3/150,000 national public health 
service work relief funds for a state­
wide survey of cronic disease, ‘accord­
ing to advice* from Washington. 
White-collar workers will be employ­
ed, The'survey will include a house 
capvass In selected rural- and urban 
communities to -determine the pre­
valence of long-standing Illnesses 
among the wealthy, the middle class 
gnd the poor; physical examinations 
In a  few instances to check the. ac­
curacy of th© canvass reports; and o 
check of medical /abilities /relating 
to chronic .disease. Only two states, 
Jlliiiols.jmd Michigan, received a larg-, 
er fedefal grant than did Ohio. The 
former get* $425,000 and the latter 
$384,000.
from God?” two brothers, John D. Morgan, Xenia, w ,n*t<ir wrB presented useful gifts in Garlough, of California; Mrs. Hattie
will be preaching Sabbath, Aug. 25th.-vin<,>Tcni)jfpreccded her In death. .
• The funeral was held Monday from (Gl*CCIlC C o U I l t y  X*«lll? 
the Neeld Funeral Home with burial
(ln Woodland Cemetery.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister j 
Sabbath, July 11, there will be no
services morning nor evening. I ...... -...
The annual Church and Sabbath Several farms of R.
SALES MADISON CO, LAND
Drawing Big Crowds
Mary and Bertha Knott, Pitchin; Mrs. 
Ethel Irwitt, Mis* Margaret Lackey 
and Miss Lucy Smith, Jamestown; 
Mr*. Elmer Waddle, ' Mr*. William 
„  Ferguson, Mrs. David McEItoy, Mrs.
The 90th annual Greene County Jarnej( pa t tm an, Mrs, J. Carl -Mar 
. ' jFair &Pened Wednesday with one-of 8ha1)| XenJa; Mra, Anderson,
R, Sidner, the largest exhibits of live stock and Mrs John ColUns, Mrs. Charles
in Madison machinery known in recent years. Mary Kreitzer, Mrs.
ed in the survey.
School Picnic will .be held Tuesday, .Were sold last week — --------- - , „  „ , _  . --------- ---------- — , ~— — . ——
Aug. 13, at Bryan State Park. 'county by the receivers, for the bene* The fair continues Thursday and rr i-  Tu-mer, Mr*. Fannie Dobbins,
Dinner a t 12 noon. All persons not M of creditors. A farm of 218 acres ^  ^  #eBtu,le Mrs. Lloyd Confftrr; Mrs, W. R* Me
having mean* of transportation will on the Lilly Chapel pike sold to F. F ‘ , Chcsney, Mrs, F, A. Jurkat, Misses
notify Messrs. J. E. Hastings, Roy R, Bridgman, banker, for $39 an acre,' So far as the live stock exhibit is Mary Williamson, ■ Carrie Rife, Ada 
Waddle or Wilbur Cooley. ' ’ ! Another of 124 acres sold to R, G, concerned It surprasses former years. Stormont, EoUnette Sterrett and Ina
In ease of rain dinner Will be held Bntl F. Brndfield for $24 an acre. The entries for show horses out num- Murdock, Cedarville.
Fifteen states are includ-jnt tho churchj
SCHOOL AUTO TAGS EXEMPT
Strict order* against the operation 
of slot maehlnes by places of business j 
a t state-owned lakes were Issued las?'
Fifty acres on the Urbano pike to F. bers former year* and entries eon 
Regular' services Sabbath, August Bridgman for $1840. The same tending for prizes were closely mnteh- 
jg  buyer bid in a one-half undivided in* ed. Cattle, sheep and hogs were
- .........  I terest in 459 acres for $4625. equally of as high class. In the speed - , . ,
ring the weather was Ideal for classy vrl" c,.tf  Use‘‘ e '^c i 8 court  r.t’tf directed the husband to pay
SECOND SUMMER SCHOOL facing. ^  Mto. Wiitoh
Glenna Stine "To
Be Postmistress
Miss Glenna Stine is slated for ap­
pointment as postmistress' of Clifton, 
vacancy created by the recent 
death of the postmistress in charge. 
Miss Stine has been recommended' for 
the post by United States Senator 
Robert J. Bulkley. The officer is fourth ' 
class and the compensation is based 
on stamp cancellations. Miss Stine”  
is a daughter of Mr- and. Mrs. 
John Stine, residents of Cedarville' 
until a few months ago.
Ten Properties
Sold For Taxes
Nine pieces of property in Xenia 
and one in Yellow Springs were sold 
a t sheriff’s sale last Saturday for de­
linquent taxes, Eight pieces 'were 
vacant Tots and the appraised value 
was $1,725. The sale amounted to 
$1,152.
Numerous foreclosure suits on 
property located In different parts of 
the county have been filed to collect 
delinquent taxes.
. $168,200.00 
Plans for carrying out the new 
wheat program, Which will be an­
nounced ‘ eopn, were dismissed. This 
program Will covefs the ere 
1936-39 inclusive, I t  will be si 
to termniation a t the end- of 
marketing year, by the secretaj 
Agriculture and-any grower will be 
given the option of withdrawal a t the 
end of the first tWo^earlperiOd.
I t wa* also announced tiiht compli­
ance forms for farmers now tinder 
contract would be m i i p  to Wash­
ington this week ami that payments 
would be made upon acceptance of 
these forms, ’
New Enforcement 
D istrict Created
Greene county has been placed with 
Darke, Miami, Champaign, Clark, 
Preble and Montgomery counties to 
establish a new enforcement district, 
making ten , on Ohio. Headquarters 
will be in Dayton. Greene county baft 
this time been in the Cincinnati dis­
trict for the enforcement of liquor 
laws under the liquor control deport­
ment. .
DIVORCE DECISION
dommon Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy, 
who recently denied Mr, and Mrs, L. 
D. Wilson, Xenia, a divorce, although 
both parties had sought the> decree 
in the husband’s original petition and 
his wife’s cross-petition, ruled hura- 
day that Mr. Wilson miyfet pay $20 
weekly permanent alimony, The;
HIP BROKEN IN FALL
Mra. Oscar Evans, who resides on 
tho Jamestown pike south of tow n/ 
suffered a broken hip Several days 
ago in a fall from the porch a t her 
home. She was taken to the McClel­
lan Hospital twhere the injured mem­
ber was set and-east mode. Since 
returning homo her condition is re ­
ported as not So favorable.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
JIJNKIN FAMILY REUNION
week by ConserveHoti CommiRMonexj Tho aimUa] j«„kln family reunion! . I Exceedingly flue exhibits of 4-H J  ^ e x e m p t  fromiin
Lawrence Wooddell. The division of !wi,i ^  llejd a t AIford Memorial Gym-! The second semester of Cedarville clubs drew attention of hundreds, as ika; Mtit-A ltiSiiRiSA lltuliliW * MAIM tfittf llRa ft iOl illCf CDtUt * "WTll Ott
cimuetviBtlon controls the property nnsium, Thursday, August 15. Picnic College Slimmer Schol will close did the school exhibits. Seventy head ‘J* i* gV ffS lv6Us £ t . ft R A ttorney
. August 16 with special exercises a t of fa t calve*, of the Greene Co. 4-H Uenerf j  Johrt W> Brlcker ruled yester-leased vprioti* state lake resorts, 
teases will be revoked unless all slot 
machine* are removed, a t  once, Com­
missioner Wooddell said.
dinner will be served at noon.
jl0.30 a.-,m. The following will re- Calf Club go on sale Friday a t 10 a. , 
" - 1— T-— — This feature of the fair alone baa
herds In this
IrVi W.lAriKUriN PICNIC ‘eeive certificates: Maxine French, hi,
J;__ _ 'Florence A. Jones, Mary E, Waddle, reached a high standard and improves
All members of the Kyle-Jackaon £ha5leS i ayT ndt? CCr‘n?!!la^ W!!rbCr m  tr m
Announcement,of three changes in families afe cordially invited to at- Brake, Wanda Jane Tarttaffl. Mrs. different breeds of
Ohio b a l in g  institutions was made tend the picnic to be held on Wilbur Thompson, Duelh  Jobe, Ralph county.
S S  SSuM H. Squire, state | Cooley’s lawn, Friday; August 16, at Tmdall and Kenneth H, Little, 
superintendent of hanks. They are: 6:30 o’clock.
The fioRar-Savings Bank Co, of Niles H~
WILL SHOW HAMPSHIRE8
A»vir»w'*B*nk A TruVt Co of Canton jville wa* pla'ced In voluntary liquids- the Fcrndale Farms Sale 
MM oSwd to expedite reopening; and tion. August 16th.
1 U«wed to  reopen; the Central the Bellville Savings Bank of Bell-'tion stock by gating
The Ferndale Hampshire herd of 
hog* will he taken oyer the fair dr* 
Mrs. Jackson and daughter, Miss cult hy A. B, Evans, Shows will be 
Build up your feeding hog founds- Mhble, of Dayton, ar© guests a t  the made at Ohio State, Tlmmonluth, N.
filed notice of appeal from tho de­
cision,
SCHOOL SITE SELECTED
To , all water users th a t have a 
water meter installed in their- pre­
mises and ^unpaid for over oho year, 
will take notice, that if- the same 
is not paid on or before August $8,. 
1935, said meter Will bo removed and 
water service discontinued.
By Order of
BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS,
BLUE RIBBON 4-H CLUB
. 'Twelve member* and - n i l  other* 
were present when the Blue Ribbon 
The Sllvercreek Twp, Board of 4-H Club held its last meeting a t  the 
Education has selected the Seymour home of Carl and Pearl Watidn#, 
Wade property north of Jamestown ^ tu rd a y  afternoon, ‘ Fair wthlbltt 
a t  the junction of the Cedarville and'was the general topic di«cus*ed. Plan* 
Selma pike# A* the site for the new were made for another year' and «
i r r « r s ' ' ^ .  r r - w .
W . on TrwUin, N, ^
F.r - '
VCEDARVTLLE H3TRAW), FRIDAY, AUGUST 9 ,198S
THE € R V I L L E  H ERALD | this country. It. will make -good reading to the. city consumer who is
KABL1I BULL —  — —; EDITOR AND 1*UBLUSHER
WUodlcl Xnnoe.; OM« Vvtnprp*r Ame-S Wm iI Vj*ll»y P ro*  amoc.
Bsfcerad the Poet Office, Cedaryille, Ohio, October SI, 1887, 
M second class matter.
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W HAT EVERY WORKER KNOWS
There are no signs that WFA is going to lift wbrh relief 
above the level of make-believe that marked CWA and FERA. 
Similar fantasies and futilities are reappearing as projects, 
some o f them even more fantastic and futile than their pre­
decessors, all of them necessarily more costly than the straight 
cash do]e, all of them lacking in value comparable to cost.
The Daily News has been telling the Btories of local pro­
jects on which many hundred of thousands of dollars have been 
Spent under CWA and FERA. They are not inspiring stories, 
even though a semblance of usefulness may attach to some of 
the undertakings. Every honest worker engaged in them knows 
th a t they are primarily excuses for giving him public money;- 
tha t they are prolonged beyond all reason in order to stretch 
out the payments^ that all workers are tempted to loaf on the 
job so that there may be. another week, another month," of 
what is euphemistically termed wage earning. Anyone who 
studies the picture of work relief as it has developed will find 
no justification for the claim, which at first impressed us all, 
that it is a  means of maintaining a higher morale among the 
unemployed. f
In New York under the energetic Gen. Johnson, the WPA 
has a running start on some other communities. The general 
has approved among other projects one to furnish recreational 
leadership for nurses and internes in hospitals, another to in­
vestigate the titles of 'old streets and highways, and a  third to 
compile an index digest of aeronautical magazines
Why not abandon this whole stupid business of hallucinat­
ing ourselves into the notion that by work relief we are doing 
something constructive for the taxpayer and morally helpful 
for the unemployed? In truth it is nothing? more than the most 
extravagant form of dole, and, by its very extravagance, a dead 
weight on the legs of recovery. Dole there must be while job­
less men and women need food and shelter that their honest 
labor cannot obtain. Let it then be given in cash, without cam­
ouflage of its real na tu re .. It would be less humiliating than 
this make-believe work that every sonnd-mihded American de­
spises as trumpery hypocrisy, tainted with sordid politics. - Let 
us be honest withourselves and save the millions we are squand­
ering for the better purpose of enabling a solvent nation to pro­
vide real jobes through private enterprise.—
. - , —Chicago Daily News.
SHOULD LET DEMOCRATS DO WHISPERING
Having passed through the Roosevelt Brain-truster Blue 
Eagle stage we are now in the Roosevelt Whispering Whirl­
wind that has set the big wigs in Washington all agog. From 
the administration standpoint there is.no little concern over 
what is termed a “whispering campaign against our King.” 
From a political standpoint the administration to this date has 
not charged the new form of campaign against Republicans. 
From information we have at hand it is purely a Democratic 
product, started by certain Democratic leaders who may Have 
.basic facts about the status of the health of the King of the 
Socialistic-Communistic party now in power.  ^ ~
Republicans as well as Democrats out fn the sticks hear 
some very unusual stories of public conduct in and around the 
King’s throne. As to the health of the King all Republicans 
should leave that subject for the exclusive discussion by our 
Democratic brethern that have been traded by. the brain-trust­
ers to the followers of Emma Goldman. We sympathize with 
the tried, and true Democrat that must be content to sit back 
and see the ideals of his party crushed in the Communistic 
mire.. W hether the King is in a nohnal state of health should, 
be of little concern to any other than his followers. From the 
party standpoint Republicans and Jeffersonian Democrats are 
most concerned, about public acts, proposed legislation of the 
crazy-quilt style and what bearing it will have on the future of 
-the country. If the King sees an imaginary gold stripped 
butterfly fluttering about his throne he has a perfect right to 
command a secretary and a stenographer to  capture the winged 
insect and cause its destruction. That act alone does hot reflect 
on the status of'the King’s health, But when you hear of the 
King being piloted up-state tobe hid in the park for a few days, 
that’s what makes whispering campaign neyys. The King’s 
press department immediately cuts loose a' flood of pictures 
under the captinn, “How Well Our King Does Look.”
How could Republicans and Jeff Democrats be held ac­
countable for reflecting health stories in ^connection with the 
utility lobby investigation? A Republican lobbyist certainly 
would not be a welcome visitor in the sanctum of the King’s 
aids. So fa r the only lobbyists that have been tarred with the 
utility stick have been aids to the King and Woodrow Wilson 
Democrats. If a, whispering campaign is in progress it started 
in the one-time Democratic group and is continued by the same 
element.
One of the good old solid Demo­
cratic counties in Ohio not so fa r 
from here ia getting a  good taste of 
the Roosevelt-labor-raefceteer. move­
ment, Over in Geiina, Mercer county, 
is a furniture factory that employes 
about 450 persons. According to re­
ports the factory has been .operated 
much of the time during the depres­
sion, the owners not being able to 
take any {profit or have dividends. 
Some days ago one of the racketeers 
of the Capone brand dropped into the 
peaceful county seat tovnjunnd began 
preaching the Roosevelt idea of 
spreading the nation's wealth. The 
more that joined his new union the 
greater would be his fees and month­
ly dues would make him live like a 
king, probably better than the owners 
of thefactory. I t  mattered not what 
the company had dotne for the em­
ployes the past four years, using the 
Roosevelt platform, ,(we • live not 
from the past nor for the future, hut 
of today," so. a demand fo r a  25 per 
cent increase in wages was made as 
well as a 40 hour week. It was to 
make no difference whether the com­
pany had business enough to operate 
five eight hour days or not. The de­
mands were denied and a strike was 
called, Five hundred men apd women 
drawing weekly-wages In a small town 
means much ■ to all business. Out 
went, the workers on a strike and no 
one was permitted to enter the plant 
outside of the officers. The owners, 
life-long'residents and. highly respect­
ed,. men that had contributed murh 
in recent years to the advancement 
of the village, issued a statement that 
the company .would be liquidated. 
Such was more grief for Celina 
merchants. A government. walking 
delegate for the labor department is 
now on the ground to fix things up 
for King Franklin. But the meeting 
called to liquidate the company has 
not been cancelled to date. This 
should be interesting reading to good 
old Democratic Mercer county that is 
now being implored to continue sing­
ing “God Save the King’'  even if it 
looses its greatest asset in the furni­
ture factory.
the same name had a similar experi­
ence as did Mercer county other than 
usually voted solid Republican, 
Any industry that would leave that 
county would bring joy and shouting 
n the King's castle in Washington, 
C. There was a firm of local
The public is more interested in governmental acts, not 
whispering campaigns about the King's health. We admit some 
proposed legislation and some public acts enforced on the 
American people would tend to reflect.on the mentality of 
someone but why worry about a so-called whispering campaign 
that everyone is taking about? Legislation does not come from 
the King alone. He may demand and he may command certain 
legislation but this being the case it is up to Congress to decide.
The public is passing judgment on acts of the King and 
his congress. As to the status of the King’s health we think 
most people are willing to leave that with the party responsible 
for his enthronement*
NEW DEAL NOT POPULAR IN RHODE ISLAND
The first test of public sentiment on the New Deal came 
Tuesday with a congressional election in Rhode Island. The 
issue‘wad clear-cjibas the Democratic nominee campaigned on 
a plea of support for Roosevelt and the administration. He 
backed New Deal policies as leading us out of the depression.
The Republican nominee campaigned on a platform of 
“Repudiation of all the Administration’s acts,” and won the 
Democratic seat with a plurality of 21,000. The Roosevelt ad- 
ministration*sent its heaviest campaigners to back the Demo­
cratic nominee but even the normal Democratic vote was not 
cast. This alone was a Surprise to tile administration leaders 
and quite a disappointment. The district had all kinds of 
promises of public works but evidently the electors could not 
be bribed on that issue,-
Such an election would be an idex to Congress to back up 
on advancing the Communistic-Socialistic movement under 
ordinary Conditions. The Supreme Court decisions were an in­
dex also but they were ignored as will be the result of Rhode, 
Island election; "
• Congress still holds to the belief that the “King can do no
D.
now complaining about the high cost 
of meat and other food products, I t  
js the old gag of the administration 
playing both ends against the middle. 
Wheat dealers openly admit that 
wheat would be more than a dollar 
a  bushel if the government would stop 
messing in the situation.
NRA is supposed to have been: dead 
since the famous Supreme Court de­
cision. Roosevelt refused to accept 
all the court's decree and rather than 
admit failure tried to create a junior 
setup to keep the labor unions sweet. 
James L. O’Neill, New York banker, 
headed the new; braintrust idea and 
rather than risk his reputation as a 
businessman ahd citizen, resigned 
last month. No one wan the job 
and the little NRA is headless. The 
national labor relations board, a pro­
duct of the original NRA, is also 
minus a head due to resignation and 
no one can be found to take this re­
sponsibility. Of the thousands of 
politicians put on the government 
payroll, only 1,500 of the 5,600 ori­
ginal NRA employees a t headquarters* 
in Washington have been dropped, and 
most of these assigned to other de­
partments of the government. Today 
some 4,000 are still drawing regular 
salaries' a t NRA headquarters, with 
no . head to direct it and nothing to 
do, and NRA a dead letter so far as 
legality is concerned. A good ex­
ample of spreading the taxpayer’s 
dollar.
The creation of a new enforcement 
liquor control district by taking a  few 
counties from the Cincinnati office 
and others from Lima, makes possible 
the appointment of a district manager 
and other deputies. The liquor .con­
trol board is. alarmed about the grow­
ing business of bootleggers and it is 
hel‘d more-supervision will be possible 
by having the new district. It will 
also enable the appointment of more 
supporters of Gov. Davey for these 
jobs, and there is some suspicion that 
the movement is for no. other pur­
pose, The strata has no reason to be 
alarmed over "the growth of {boot­
legging. The. average consumer of 
liquor is neither satisfied, with the 
price state stores' charge or the 
quality. With this condition ther6 is 
no chance of the bootlegger , being 
put out of business. The consumer 
will keep him in business as long as 
the state continues to sell cheap liqour 
a t robbery prices.
capita) in that county seat that -had 
grown from a one small room affair 
m a  period of years to a real factory 
that employed 450 people in the 
manufacture of seat covers for auto­
mobiles. A Roosevelt racketeer vem- 
cd in Capone tactics as best known in 
Cleveland saw rich picking if the erne 
ployees of this firm could be union­
ized. -SUch was done regardless of 
what-the company had done for more 
than three years to keep its plant 
open and in operation rather than 
force many on the backs of taxpayers 
seeking public relief. Demands were 
made for increased wages to meet 
the, high C09C of living* yet the firm 
wns paying the same scale as back in 
1929 the highest in history. There 
was nothing ahead if Die demands 
were met but ruin of the company. 
Out came the Roosevelt club—strike 
—pickets, etc. The management 
faced the demand squarely, called a 
contractor and had all the .windows 
and doors boarded up. The machinery 
was sold.' The -employees still had 
their union, no wages or labor, and 
the taxpayers are footing the bill. 
The management took up residence in 
New' England rather than be haras?:, 
ed in his declining years. The walk­
ing delegates baffled, pocket bulging 
with union dues, undaunted, moves on 
to. another town to work his same 
racket knowing thaj^ha not only has 
the support 'of the adityhistration.but 
the plaudits of the King himself in 
his crazy, wild scramble to “redistri­
bute” wealth. Harry Hopkins, relief 
administrator, in upholding his work 
in a fit of anger stated, “The people 
were too. damn dumb to understand.” 
Wo use his statement to put force be­
hind n statement that Roosevelt is 
not redistributing wealth but poverty, 
It is no wonder that we have millions 
more out of employment this year 
than last. • ,
Historical Mileposts 
Of Ohio
. By C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)
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EVERY MONDAY A LAMB DAY
AT THIS MARKETf
$5.00 PREMIUM
To the Consignor of the M oit Lambs
Send Your Live Stock of All Kinds To This Monday Market
S p r k ^ l d  Live Stock Sales Co*
Sherman Are. Phone: Main 8M-J Springfield* Ohio
The government report on the 
wheat situation in this country is due 
Saturday. Speculation is rife as to 
what will be the' finding. Wheat 
| operators' in the big market haVe 
j .*lao made their own survey, based on 
i information probably much more re- 
liable that will be that of the gqvem- 
f nient. The government report is very 
.frequently issued more for political 
■ purposes while the wheat broker in- 
! vests his money on his own investiga­
tion. Tuesday it leaked out that the 
j black rust has done more damage in 
the spring wheat county than was 
estimated some weeks ago. In fact 
the agricultural department has inti­
mated that it may be necessary to 
import at least 140,000,000 bushels 
this winter. When this report reach-
ed the market 
dropped a  cent 
has been imported' 
action of 
prising. In 
hold down
price Tuesday 
el. As wheat 
st year the 
now is not sur- 
wheat wilt help 
to growers in
The 34th legislative session, 1836- 
1830, dealth with no measure of 
particular note* the Ohio-Midhigan 
boundary dispute was now settled.
At the fall election, 183S, Joseph 
Vance, a  Whig, was elected Governor 
over Eli Baldwin by a vote of 92,204 
to 86,158. Vnncc was active nt Fort 
Meigs, War of 1812, member of Ohio 
Legislature, in Congress 1821 to 1830,' 
and resigned to become Governor. A 
main point in his inaugural address 
on December 13, 1830, wns reference 
to the high standing, of ..the Ohio 
judiciary.
The thirty-fifth Legislature conven­
ed December 5, 1830, and adjourned 
April 3, 1837. A report stated that 
Ohio had thirty banks with a capita 
of $3,388,178. The office of State 
Superintendent of Schools was creat­
ed at this session; term of office one 
year, salary five hundred dollars. The 
firsj, State Superintendent elected .by 
the Legislature was Samuel Lewis, a 
native of Massachusetts, who resign 
ed after three,years on account of il 
health, He was a staunch an'ti-salvery 
advocate and was the antl-salvery 
candidate for Governor, in 1846 and 
1848.
The public execution of criminals 
was considered by the Assembly,-but 
no'bgyon was,, taken. v
Govemor’Vance was also a member 
of the Second Constitutional Conven­
tion, being a delegate from Cham­
paign County.
As to the politics of Ohio governors 
Up to this time: Edward Tiffin, 
Thomas Kirker, Samuel Huntington, 
Return Jonathan Meigs, Jr., Othneil 
Looker, Thomas Worthington, and 
Ethan Alien Brown were all Demo­
crats as the term is now know. Allen 
Trimble was a  Federalist, Jeremiah 
Morrow, a Democrat, Allen Trimble 
and Duncan McArthur were Whigs, 
Robert Lucas a Democrat, Joseph 
Vance* a Whig* and the next, Wilson 
Shannon, a Democrat.
Martin Van Buren had been elected 
President to follow Andrew Jackson. 
His electoral vote was 170* against 
73 for Genera] William Henry Harri­
son, Whig, while Daniel Webster re­
ceived the fourteen Whig electoral 
votes of Massachusetts* Hug] 
White was given the thirty-six anti 
7a n Buren votes from Georgia* and 
Tennessee; and W. P. Mangam receiv­
ed the eleven anti-Van Buren electoral 
votes from South Carolina.
COMPTROLLER COMMENDS 
INSTITUTE,0F BANKING
m ail
4-
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Th* Ameri­
can Institute of Banking, said to be 
the most successful project of Its kind 
in the field of applied adult education, 
ban performed a valuable function' la 
training bank clerks for “sound pub­
lic service as well as personal success," 
J, F, T. O’Connor, Comptroller of tbe 
Currency of- the United States, said 
here In a recent radio addfeas. The 
Institute la a section of tho^American 
Bankers Association.
"While Imparting useful knowledge. 
It baa Improved tbe morale of banking 
personnel and has stimulated in ita 
members an intelligent interest in na­
tional and International monetary 
problems.” Mr. O'Connor said, "Ita 
courses cover a wide field In banking 
Amoug the subjects, one finds Bank 
Organization and Operation, Commer 
dal Law, Negotiable Instruments Law 
and Economics, In the Pre-Standard 
Division; followed by such subjects as 
Money and Banking, Credit Manage­
ment, Financial Statement Analysis 
and Bank Management, in the Standard 
Division,
“Each and every subject Is one which 
ia necessary to a knowledge of banking. 
However, the Institute does not atop 
here,, but encourages graduate study 
In Corporation Finance, Trust Service. 
Farm Credit Administration and Busi­
ness Forecasting. Again It emphasizes 
in special courses the importance of 
the less technical but highly beneficial 
study oft Constructive Customer Rela­
tional Banking Fundamentals aud Pub 
lie Speaking. No comment is necessary 
on these courses: their value is a( 
once apparent.”
Subscribe to THE HERALD
Farmers Attention!
Don’t  Sell Your W heat a t Preienf Price
/  BUT STORE IT FOR SHORT TIME
With the exception pf depression years of 1981,1982 and
hag never been so low on Board of Trade in Chicago since 1914, M til -«
present time. N ,
First of July, 1914, mheat in Chicago was 77Me.
In September, 1914, wheat in Chicago was $1-88.
Sixth of July, 1935*,. wheat in Chicago , was 78c. Within one 
quarter cent of low of 1914. . . ” ■
The 1914 low was the last low since 1907, when wheat in Chicago 
n January, 1907 was 71c; wheat in Chicago the next October,. 1907,_ 
was $1,22; wheat in Chicago, July fitb, 1935* Wfifi
What will it do NOW? I t  looks like it  could go higher.
Let us blow your wheat in car find s to r^  i t  for yds, Fastest 
|  ^\woy to unload. Positively no waiting. Ten trucks to haul.
’ See me on Storing Proposition
Top Price Paid if You W ept to  Sell.
C .L .M c G u in n
TELEPHONE— 3
South M iller St. Cedarvilie* O.
Perndal#
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STOP
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone 53
-TO KXPLAIN-
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
r •
INSURANCE
COMPANY
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile
n D A T O T i A u*■ PROTECTION Policy’
—OUR PLAN OFFERS— ,
Annual Sayings—Nation Wide Service— 
A-l Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Columbus,, Ohio Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
HAVE TO BREAK IN
YOU DONT
» / /
THE FORD V- 8
You can drive it 50 miles an hour the day you lray it
The Foxd V-8 is ready for normal driving 
when you Buy it. There is no tedious period 
of breaking-in for 500 or 1000 miles. You 
can drive it up to 50 miles an hour the first 
day. And after the first hundred miles you 
can drive it as fast as you desire,
That means greater motoring enjoyment for 
every mdtorilt. If ia especially important to 
motorists who are thinking about a new car 
tot a vacation trip— to physicians, salesmen 
and all those who nso a ear for business. In­
stead of dragging along at slow -speeds for
days, yon can make good time from the start.
The reason for this is as important at the - 
result, The Ford V-8 needs no breekingdsl 
because of unusual accuracy in the manufac­
ture of moving parts and the smoothness of 
bearing surfaces. Clearances are correct when 
you buy the car, It is not necessary to depend 
on a long wearing-in period to eliminate tljfkt-; 
ness and insure smooth runmug. Longeelifv*^' 
greater economy and better perlcmmauwmm'. 
bound to result from such precision methods. 
The Ford V-8 gives you fine-car oenstrnettom 
along with fine-car performance, corniest, 
safety And beauty.
FORD V8
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For Sale-Bedroom suite, bed dav­
enport, awing, refrigerator, and nu­
merous household articles.
Mrs. 0 , F. Elias
Mr, Albert Jolly, wife and family* 
of Dayton* are spending a  few days 
here with Mrs. Jolly’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ervin
Femdale Farms announces a sale of 
Hampshire hogs for Friday, August 
16th. Fifty head of bred sows will be 
offered.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. E, Hill expect 
to ‘go to  Lebanon to the reunion of 
for-mer.atudents of the National Nor- 
mal University* to-morrow (Friday).’
JDrs. Anna O. Wilson, who'has been ting, with 'h e r . son-in-law and daughter in Ft. Wayne, Ind., has re­
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs, who 
have been touring the New England 
states for several weeks, have return­
ed home.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Hill visit­
ed the sister and brothel of the form­
er, near Peebles, Monday and Tues­
day.
Mrs. Aderf Barlow, Mrs. W. A. 
Spencer and daughter, Wilma, Mrs, J. 
W. Johnson, and Mrs.^F. B. Turnbull, 
spent last Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard iBariow in Columbus.
1 Dr. Walter Morton, wife and son, 
Did/of Louisville, Ky., are guests 
the home of Mrs. Morton’s brother 
rid sister, Ralph* and Miss Ina Mur-
- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards had as 
their, guests Sunday, Representative 
and Mrs., .George Arnold and daugh­
ter, Miss Mary Elizabeth, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Lewis Gockerill of New Paris, 
0.
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I t’t  Planting Vfme 
For Fall Vegetables
There Are 80 Days A fter Mid­
dle o f August to Mature 
Hardy Crops
n.pa'foi.
After the middle of August there 
are approximately 55 days before 
tender vegetables may be expected 
to be killed by frost and’ about 80 
days to plant and mature vegetables 
which are not killed by. light frosts, 
says l l f D, Brown, professor of vege­
table gardening at the Ohio State 
University. •
Brown says there are a  number of 
vegetables that may be sown between 
August 16 and September 10 with a 
reasonable assurance that they will 
reach maturity before cold weather. 
He s ays turnips in Ohio should be
sown by August 10 but that plantings 
made as late as August 20 often 
reach an edible size. Late planted 
turnips, he adds, are less likely to be 
injured by the larvae of the cabbage 
maggots.
Leaf lettuce, radishes, mustard, 
corn salad and . spinach all m ay. he 
planted as late as September 5 in 
Ohio, according to Brown. He ad­
vises planting Old Dominion variety 
of spinach because it is resistant to 
mosaic*-a disease that often attacks 
the. fall crop. Later plantings , of the 
same variety may successfully winter 
over during some seasons in all sec­
tions of the state. Old Dominion does 
not, he says, go- to seed in the spring 
as quickly ,u!s fihe older ^Virginia 
Savoy variety. ’
Brown recommends cultivating the 
land for several weeks prior to plant­
ing fall crops SO that weeds are kill­
ed. ‘Tt -is frequently possible then to 
broadcast the seed. Early frosts, he 
explains, kill most of the weeds that 
appeal’. However, he says, the best 
gardeners plant in rows so that weeds 
pay he killed by one or two cultiva­
tions.
Nine-Horse H itch 
Plows Ten Acres
One of the most unusual farm eights 
in this section of Ohio can be seen on 
the John Ruff farm in Madison coun­
ty. It is the use of a multiple team 
hitch of nine horses. ’ ;
The nine-horse team, weighing more 
than 16,000 pounds, pulls three 14-in.*; 
plows and has been recorded as tum -
Mrs. Oscar Evans j 
Died Thursday
«  w
CEDARVILLE HERALD, F R I D ^  AUOUST i f  tH t
lu j ■.'P)i>m'»liu'lP^wipgp»*wwi
Mrs. Anna E, Evans, 62, wife of 
Mr. Oscar E, Evans* died at her home 
on the Jamestown pike, Thursday at 
11:25 A. M. Death was due to shock 
as a result of a  fall a t her home last 
week when she fractured a  hip in a. 
fall from the porch steps. -  
The deceased was born, a t Beaver-
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville \V. 6. T. U,
Repeal has failed in 
Many wets admit this.
every way,
l
jjng over more than 10 acres of ground town March 14* 1873, and has resided 
in a ten-hour day. , in this vicinity since she was seven
years of age. She was married to Mr.
CAROL KOOGLER JUDGED ,®vanB Ajiguat 29>1894-
° H P At T U IP C T  r m i  * Besides her husband she is survived 
n t s u m w i  w r n ,  by fiye ehiidren; Mrs, Clarence Dean
Miss Carol Koogler, 17, Airfield, and Frank Evans, Xenia; Mrs. Edward
was judged the healthiest girl in the and ®obart .^vms . f  d .“ rs-
county contest, Wednesday. She w i l l ™  Cedarville; a sister, Mrs.
represent the county a t the 4-H Club Cora Clen,ans» Cedarville; four broth- 
health contest a t the Ohio State Fair, Har,ruy and Morris Ewry, Xenia;
The contest was baaed on 600 pointe Will, Melbourne, Fla., and Calvin, Ce- 
and the winner received 595 points. darvdla’ and thirteen grandchildren.
Wanda Hess, Sugarcreek, second;1 The funeral services will be conduqt- 
Jean Smith, Bath, third; Martha Fun- ed from the late home Saturday af- 
derburg, Xenia, fourth. temoon at 2 o’clock. Burial will be
Others in the contest were Evelyn,made in Woodland Cemetery,Xenia. 
Thordson, Cedarville; Janet, Murray, I -
Xenia; Florence Pidgeon, Xenia; Mary LONDON FAIR* AUG 20-24 
Frances Bahns, New Jasper, and El- .... n_.._
Jen Walker, Spring Valley. The annual Madison County Fair
The contest was conducted under will be held at London, August 20, 
the direction of Mrs. Pearl Witten- 22*. 23, 24, with four days of rac- 
myer, county health nurse. The con- tog ana four nights of Grand Re­
test for boys takes place Thursday, view with other attractions. Special
attractions each (’ay.
PASSED STATE EXAMINATION
HOGS -REACH $12- IN CHICAGO
John Barleycorn is not to he trust­
ed a t the throttle—Philadelphia In- 
quirer. We do not know of any place 
where he can he trusted.
CASSIUS C. HOSSIER DIED
SUNDAY IN SPRINGFIELD
Cassius C. Hosier, 74, formerly. a 
resident of Jamestown and well known 
here, died a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hopkins, in Springfield, Sun­
day morning at 9:30 o’clock, following 
a long illness. He was married, to Miss 
Phoebe Spahr, who died twenty-two 
years ago. He is sui-vived by a daugh­
ter, Mrs. Mary Campbell, who resides 
in Canada. The funeral was held Wed­
nesday afternoon and burial took was 
made iri Silvercreeb cemetery. • _
FARM CROPS DAMAGED
RY FLOOD WATER IN OHIO
Misses Eleanor Finney, Betty 
Coulter and Eleanor Cooley are dele­
gates from the local organization to 
the National O. Y, P. C. U.,. now in 
session a t Winona Lake, Ind. They 
left Wednesday for that resort.
Word from Springfield is that Mrs. 
James Murray, former Cedarvillian. 
Who has been ill for some time, 
does -not show much improve­
ment.. She haB been bedfast the past 
five months.
It was anything but a pleasing sight 
to see the great damage done to farm 
crops in the low lands' of the Mus­
kingum river valley in Eastern Ohio 
last Saturday. I t is said the water 
reached the 1913 stage as a  result of 
heavy rains over a period of several 
days.
Wheat, hal and oats in shock was 
washed, ashore to high land and left 
hanging on fences and trees. Corn 
in tussle stood from a foot to five feet 
in backwater. The eastern tier of 
counties from Muskingum to Ashta- 
hula have suffered heavy damage .from 
rains over a period of two weeks. In 
the upper counties little or no thresh­
ing has been possible and hundreds of 
acres of oats stand uncut,
CLIFTON INCORPORATED 1838
Mrs, Robert Nelson and daughter, 
Dorothy, Mr. William Finney and 
daughter, Martha, spent '  the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glas­
gow, in Seaman, O. ‘Mrs. W. C. Fin­
ney, who has been visiting the Glas­
gow family, returned home with the 
party*. '
Mr/, Charles Raney Will sing a 
special number in the service in the. 
Methodist Church {Sunday morning. 
Mr. Raney’s home is now in Alabama, 
but he was a  member of the Metho­
dist choir before he left this ’com­
munity, nearly a  score of years ugo;
Mrs. W. R. W att, Mrs. Karlh Bull 
and daughter* Eleanor, were called 
to Cincinnati* Wednesday* to .attend 
thefu iieral of a  cousin, Mrs. John 
Jacob Siegler, 68, who died Monday 
following ail operation from appen­
dicitis. >
Mrs. Evelyn Ross Reese* Dayton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ross, 
Columbus pike, was one of 
cessful applicants to pass the state 
board examination for nurses in Col­
umbus, according to announcement 
from that city. Mrs. Reese graduated 
from the Miami Valley Hospital" school 
of Nursing, Dayton in 1934j
Hogs topped the market in Chicago 
the 3uc- at a hundred pounds Thursday,the
highest since 1929. Only 7,0< 
received in market that day.
core
Hampshire Bred ' Sow 
head, Friday, August 16th. 
Farms.
Sale—£0 
Femdale
. Mr. Fred Welds of Seattle, Wash., 
who came east on a  business trip to 
Buffalo, N. Y., for his company, made 
a  short visit here this week with his 
mother, Mrs. Gertnlde Stormont. Mr. 
Fields left Wednesday for Detroit, 
Mich.; where he purchased a  now car 
• i d  i*.driving it back to the west 
coast
W rd from Prof. F. M, Reynolds, 
S t  Lumard, O., who is confined in a 
Cincinnati1 hospital suffering from a 
stroke VhftK affected, his entire right 
skier fa not aneotiritging as little im­
provement U  noted; Mrs. Fred Cle­
mens of this place Is still a t the b e f 
side .of her father.4t , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .
Rev. Lee Rife and family of Phil- 
adeiphte, Pa.* * «  spending their 
vacation with relatives in this vicin­
ity. Rev* Rife will preach Sabbath 
for the Clifton United Presbyterian 
congregation of which he was A form­
er member* Dr* Rife 1* paste* of the
tfjugis Square United Prteby|tetfah 
la  Wa (ritjr*
Wanted- 
usOd cars. 
Xenia* O.
F a r m  L o a n *
4 * 4 % IN T E R E S T
Five io  ten yearh, No xiock I* Inly. Ne 
Sottble ilnlilllty. No obdirnet. i’rompl 
Npprolxnld, qtiirK eloulna.
WINWOO0 4k CO,
SprinaAcM, Ohio
Aik taut Henkes es Aii*imey H w i pt
Director Hanefeld Predicts 
* Great Ohio State Fair
COLUMBUS (Special) -  Visit­
ors to the 85th Ohio State Fair at 
Columbus,. August 26-31, will find 
the “foremost agricultural ar.d in­
dustrial exposition in the world."
J. Lloyd Confarr has in his pos­
session the original senate bill No, 123 
which authorized the incorporation of 
Clifton back in 1838, The bill has been 
handed down from grandfather to 
father and son.
- According to history handed down 
Clifton in those days was looked upon 
as one of the promising towns due to 
the water-power from the Little Miami 
river. I t  was a  central trading post 
i hat had a more promising future than 
Springfield or Xenia, A t points along 
the river were several distilleries, as 
well as grist mills and n paper mill,
U* S, MARSHALL ILL e 
Dispatches report the critical ill­
ness of U, S. Marshal, Kenneth Kerr, 
Wilmington publisher, who underwent 
an operation in Colunifcus last week. 
On hfa return home he suffered an 
unexpected heart attack;
Rev. and Mrs, Ernest McClellan gnd 
family of Rochester, N. Y., are visit­
ing with relatives here and in the 
county for two weeks. Rev. McClel­
lan is pastor of the First U, P» 
Church* Rochester, N. Y.
SALE—50 HEAD BRED SOWS- 
FERNDALE FARMS, ON FRIDAY, 
AUGUST 16th,
LOST—’Set of automobile keys- be­
tween Xenia avenue and Sterrett 
garage. Finder please return to this 
office,
'  E A R L  H .  H A N E F E L D  
■ D ire c to r o f  A g ricu ltu re
in the opinion of Earl H. flanc- 
feld, director of Ohio’s Department, 
of Agriculture, who is giving hiB 
personal attention to. every phase 
of this year’s Fair.
“During the past 84 years,’’ say# 
Director Hanefeld, “the Ohio State 
Fair has contributed in many ways 
to the progress of agriculture and 
industry throughout the State of 
Ohio. Many new and helpful ideas 
have been advanced by those who 
exhibit their product of American 
agriculture and. industry at tpe 
Fair. A greater effort is being 
made each year to portray those 
activities and developments which 
will tend to place the Ohio State 
Fair on a higher plane than ever 
before.
“In every state and in foreign 
lands plans are being made for the 
annual pilgrimage to the Buckeye 
Exposition, The "Ohio State Fair 
Is 'Opportunity* to see in . a day 
that which it would take years of 
travel to find, The keen observer, 
seeing beneath the surface, knows 
that competition and a prize bring 
forth the best there is In man. 
The building of a great' exposi­
tion such as The Ohio State Fair is 
a gigantic tank, It has required 
years of honest effort to develop it
to the high standard it holds today 
in the mihd and eyes of the Amer­
ican public.
“In planning the Ohio State Fair 
of 1935, we have kept before us 
our responsibility to maintain the 
tradition of the past and to give 
to the citizens of this and other 
states the. foremost Agricultural 
and Industrial Exposition in all the 
world. ' ■
“Our endeavors have been exert­
ed toward those things which tend 
to inspire our visitors and to give 
them an opportunity to make a 
personal inspection of the advance­
ment and progress of both Agricul­
ture and Industry.
- “As the Director of the* Ohio De­
partment of Agriculture, I can as­
sure you that you have every right 
to be proud of this mammoth ex­
position. I invito you to join with 
those countless thousands who will 
take part this year, either as an 
exhibitor or as a judge—a judge of 
the wonderful display of products 
which has been gathered together 
for your approval.”
Ladies’ Free Day , 
At Ohio State Fair
COLUMBUS (Special)—Here’s 
good news for the women who will 
bo on hand the first day of the 
Ohio State Fair at Columbus, Au-’ 
gust 26-31. Monday, August 26, 
lias been set aside" by Earl ,H. 
Hanefeld, director of agriculture, 
as Children’s and Ladies’ Free 
Dny.
While the opening day has here­
tofore been free to children, this 
is the first time in several years 
that women also have been admit­
ted free of charge at that particu­
lar time. '
liberal Premiums 
At Ohio State Fair
COLUMBUS (Special) — S u c • 
cessful contestants at the Ohio 
State Fair at Columbus, August 
26-31, will share $116,827.50 in 
regular and special premiums, ac­
cording to Earl H, Hanefeld, direc­
tor of agriculture. . Of this amount 
the regular Fair premiums will 
make up $98,765.50.
■SBSSSSaR
V.
-Wo b«y (tod Sell new 'and 
Beldep & Co., Steele Bldg*,
NI6HTLY IM 
FRONT OF THI 
GRANDSTAND
"INTERNATIONAL 
THRILLS" ^
pos’t MIh the 
NIGHT 
HORSE 
SHOW
LET’S ALL GO 
TO THE FAIR!
m.
"World** Grtaitst 
Agricultural 
Exposition”
Tlicrs'* lomethlAg doing every minule 
' o f ih *  day and night to  Inform and 
entertain every member o f the fam­
ily* You'll hiVe (he time o f your life, 
You’ll' be proud to  In ip e tt the won­
der* o f Ohio in agriculture, horticul­
ture, live stock, education *nd fine 
* r t i.  Be sure to  corns tip the grenteit 
o f Ohio’s $ (*t«  F*lrt<
■AM. H. tUNEKlO,
■ Director
W. W, ELUNWOOD,
MtM|*r
“Alcohol Row” smugglers are cost­
ing Uncle Sam $40,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000 yearly in loss of revenue. And 
we scrapped Prohibition to stop it.— 
Los. Angeles Times.
What fools we mortals be.
Dr, Harve! Wiley, former food and 
drug expert, said: “Visible intoxica­
tion is not essential to intoxication. 
When a person gets drunk, the first 
glaes he drinks is just as much re­
sponsible. for bis condition as the last
one."
“I have great confidence that our 
party leaders . . , will respect pledges 
made to the electorate and will pro­
vide legislation that will make im­
possible the return of the open saloon 
and #11 it# attendant evils.”—Frank­
lin D; Rossevelt,
“The open saloon and all its. attend­
ant evils" is here, what about the 
“pledges made to the electorate," Mr. 
resident? i
“Highway police in Utah are equip- 
1 with small motion picture 
cameras to tako pictures of any per­
son jeopardizing highway safety. 
This Includes those suspected of 
drunkenness.
Of the first 52 casea so photograph­
ed 48 pleaded guilty after they had a 
look at the films and three of the re­
maining four were convicted when the 
jury saw the-movies." We under­
stand that Michigan does this also.
A drunken joy ride in a boat on 
Lake Erie, in which were' several city 
employee of Cleveland including three 
young ladies resulted in the drowning 
of one of the young ladies.
The party was sponsored by a noted 
beer baron. The Safety Director, 
who is a t the head of the police de­
portment, was one. of the party. A 
clean up is badly needed.
“The United States would return 
to Prohibition if the freshman class 
of the Tarentum High School were to 
decide the issue. A survey revealed 
that the freshmen opposed repeal, 
state liquor stores, and serving of 
liquor in the home.’’ We wish-all high 
schools pupils would take such a 
stand,
London, Ohio
AUGUST. 20-21-22-23-24,1933
4 Days Races----Running 'Races Friday
4 Nights Grand Review 4 >
New York Follies— 40 People— A  Real Show 
4-H Club Displays—-Plenty o f Music and Entertainment
GASOLINE RODEO SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
. A Congress of. Dare Devils— Lady Triple Parachute 
Jumpers— Head-on Collision between Two Automobile# 
running 70 miles per hour— Auto Polo— Man Shot Out 
of Cannon.
THE BEST DINING SERVICE ON ANY FAIR GROUND 
by the Congregational Christian Church/ South Solon
Regular ticket, admitting man and wife and children
under 12 years of agc( __________ ________..._______ ;___ $1.50
Single Admission _a .__________ ___ J__ _______ ____ .25
■Child ------ . . . .____ _________________________48 :
Might Admission -___ _______ :____ ________________ .25
Grandstand ___ _____ __ ____ _______ ;______________ . . .  ,25
G randstand______________ ...^____ _____ ______ •___ _ .25
Children free on Tuesday during d a y _____ ___ _ ______ ___ _ J>5
NIGHT SnOW REGINS AT 8:15 *
JOHN TAYLOR, Pres. LAMAR Ps WILSON, Sec.
PHONE 15W
FLEET-WING
Did You Know
fH A T :—
Our “Golden Motor” is a New and Greater Gasoline?
The Manufacturer Specifies Certified Lubrication?
. We Carry a Complete Line of TJ. S. Tires, U. S. L. Batteries, 
Champion Spark Plugs, and Accessories?
WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED TO RENDER THESE. SERVICES 
Our Aim Is To Give You Quick Service, and Courteous Treatment. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT OH- CO.
Phone 68
Bob Huffman and Ralph Fitzwater, Mgrs.
Cedarville, Ohio. Xenia, Avm
Subscribe for THE HERALD
FOR SALE AND WA NT ADS PAT NO
COFFEE 
SUGAR
Jewel Brand ' • 
Buy now and savel 
Pound, 15c lb. bag
Franklin. 
Stock up at 
this low 
price
lb. bag $|.40
TUNA FISH . . 2 cans 23c
Delicioui light meat
PORK & BEANS 3 tall cans 25c
Country Club. In tomato ituce
CIDER VINEGAR . Gal. 20c
A real value
Tomatoes
AVONDALE FLOUR 12 ,?•„ 30c
An all purpoia flour
SALAD DRESSING * Qt. 25c
Embaiiy imooth, velvety
PINEAPPLE 2 No, 2H cans 39c
Del Mont*. Large allcea
Ruddy rip*
MILK Country Club, Evaporated* Vitamin D added ,
No* 2 
; can *
lean*
JUMBO BREAD 20 az. laaf 8c
A big vatue - try it today v
MOTOR OIL . 2 gal* can 97c
Penn Red. Plus tax
APPLESAUCE .
Country Club
CLOTHES LINE
Strong, dependable cord
N i.I can lOe 
. 40 ft 10c
Decker's Frankfurters
and Large Bologna' 2 lbs, .4uP ^#W r
BANANAS 1  Q | >
Large firm fruit 4 lbs, mL  + 0 '1#
BREAKFAST BACON Jj0C HEAD LETTUCE
a .  a ,  IS C
SMOKED CALLIES ; 2 5  C CELERY
Well bleached 1 3 for
..1/
SMOKED JOWL ^  2 7 C POTATOESWhite Cobblers ' ’ ' 15 lbs.
HADDOCK FlLLETrfX  . < |g g TOMATOES
. Home grown * Ite. 1 0 c
HAMS O Q f *
. 12 to I4*lb average, whole, lb. “  •  —
’ LEMONS
Firm and jiiicy da*. S ! 0 C
W E  P A Y  C A S H  F O R  Y O U R
.C
muM , mikY, mm*r ». imim
’Good S&mds af Hay
K
RBPGRT OF SAL®
J Z S S Z T
P s-r^ L v^ ivr .V vJ  M«n*d.yv August 5, 1935wOW rroan fftm ty  Tk, uv« stock s»t« c0.
JWb Add prganic Matter to
S i p t N i ^
£ult|^t«4Crnps
If  ft good stand of Any is secured 
jJKftd maintained throughout the life of 
4** jneadow, so that x thick sod ratty 
. j »  plowed down, the #oil productivity, 
problem is hugely solved.
This is a %ta£opie»t by Earl Jones,
. extension specialist in Agronomy for 
, the -Ghk) $tate Uriversity.
This hay crop, he adds, is the only 
crop in the rotation that increases 
the content of. organic matter in the 
foil.
Citing an experiment now in its 
forty-second ypar a t the Phie Agri­
cultural Experiment Station at 
, Wooster, Jones says the growth of 
one crop of. plover may be expected 
\  to increase cths organic content of the 
\ , foil more than three per pent, The 
\jnixe£/ clover and timothy in the fol­
lowing year increases the content 1:4 
per cent.
On..the^other hand,'..growing, .one 
.' propnof .corn reducesthe ^ organic con- 
, fent pf the  soil about tiiree per cent.
Cultivation of the, corn, Jones says, 
, ftipj .the, soil and encourages the work 
[pt the stdl.organiams that bring about 
„.dec^y of organic matter. , .
.^grains are grown do, pot encourage 
» decay ,pf sprgepic rn§tt£F to Aha extent 
that conditions* of cultivation d°»* he 
' .says, adding, yet the roots and stubble 
.- Of these , gp^in props do not replace 
the loss' of soil organic matter1 that 
. 'tak e s  places during growth. The ex­
periment indicates that growing a 
..-.small grain crop causes a  .loss of 
■about 1.5 per cent in organic matter 
content. *
Although-alfalfa was. not grown in 
the rotation in this experim ental the 
Wooster farm, Joines says other ex­
periments plainly show that alfalfa' 
is a better spil improvement crop than 
clover. Evidence also indicates that 
, .Jwhen a soybean crop is  harvested for 
hay, the .organic content of th© soil 
is not noticeably changed. If  the soy­
beans are plowed under the organic 
matter content would doubtless be 
raised!
There is abundant evidence to prove 
that productivity and the organic con- 
. ; tent of the soil are closely related, 
according to the agronomist.
For Sale—Refrigerator, 50 pound 
capacity. Side leer. Also a gas 
range in good condition. Phonh 3.-86. 
P4. M. Gillilan: ■
Home and Peoples Bldg., Asso, De­
posits and C. Da and H. and A. Pre­
ferred. .Bought, and Sold, Wm. H; 
McGervey, 204 E. .Second S t, Xenia, 
O.
D ine W ith Comfort and Ease 
Amid an. A ir o f ' 
Refinement
THE TOWN CLUB
MRS. W. E. HYATT, Hostess
Luncheons and 
Pinners
Phone 1175
400 N. Main S t Urbana. Ohio
HOGS—-Receipts 477.
16WHB lbs, to 11,461
2*5-250 lbs. - ________1120 to 11.85 f
250-300 lbs. — - __— 11.00 to 11.20 ’
800 lbs. up — — — 11.00 down \
140-160 .lbs......................10,76 to 11.25
120-140 Jb#......................10.50 to 11.00
100-120 lbs. '— _____ 10.00 to 11,50
Feeder pigs i ________10.00 to 12.00
Sows, g, and c h , --------- 9,00 to 9,50
Medium „i,-.— —8.00 to 9.Q0
I Thin and rough   ,-----8.00 , down
Stags — „„________ 8.00 down
SHEEP *  IiAMBS—Receipts 175,
Fat lambs, ewes
apd w ethers___ — 8,80 top
Mediums - __ -__ ______ 6.00 to 7.50
Ducks, *1,00 discount
Fat ewes -------------   3.25 down
Breeding Ewes _____ 3,00 to  5.00
CATTLE—Receipts 71. ’
Dry-fed steers ____ _9.00 to 10.00
Medium and grass _ __r„4 .50 to  7.50
Stock steers _______ __ 4.50 to 8,00
Best heifers _; __ 7.50 to 8,50
Medium and grass „ ___ 4.00 to 6,50
F a t cows ------------„-----3.50 to 5.50
CgnUers aod*,cutters___ 225 to 3.50
Dulls ---------------i „ _ __ 4.00 to 6.00
Milkers,end springs — 25.00 to 50.00 
CALYES—Receipts102.
Good and choice _______ 9.25 to 9.60
Tpp Medium ---------- ---- 8.00 to 9,00
Low Medium ____ _____ 6.00 to 8.00-
Culls ^„v ___________ ,—6.00 down
, With hog prices continuing their 
upward trend values a t this market 
today sold a t  50c to 60c higher than 
a week ago. Better grade of offer­
ings scaling 180 to 205 lbs. moved 
readily a t the day’s advatide. Lighter 
weights largely grass offerings, mov*. 
ed slowly with only a'limited outlet 
for these weights. The day’s top of 
11.45 was paid fo r a deck of good and, 
choice 208-flb. averages. Weights 
ranging from 225 to 250-lb. sold at 
1120 to ,11.35 and weightier scaling 
Upward to 300-lb. sold mostly at 11.00 
to 1120. Most of. the 160 to 200-lb. 
averages were taken at 1120 to 11.35. 
Light lights brought 10.75 to 11.25, 
There was a good demand for all 
classes of feeding pigs with the bulk 
of sales ranging from 10.00 to 12,00. 
Packing sold strong to 25c higher 
than a  week ago with the bulk of the 
sales ranging downward from 9.50.
Receipts in the cattle division1 con­
tinued to be light. Steers and heifers 
sales were considered strong to 
higher as compared with a week ago. 
Rest steers cashed at 10,00. Finished 
heifers sold upward to 8.50 while the 
bulk of sales were largely, within the 
spread of 5.00 to 7.50. 'Fat cows sold 
fully steady at 3.50 to 5.50, while the 
majority of cutters and low cutters 
brought 225 to 3.50. Odd head of 
bulls sold downward from 6.00.
A liberal run of vealCrs was re­
ceived a tth is  market today% Quality 
considered, prices on. all grades and 
weights Of vealers was fully $1.00 
than a n’eek ago and was 50c higher 
than nearby terminal markets. Good 
choice 160 to 200-lbj weights brought 
9.50. Less desirable kinds sold, down­
ward from 9.00.
Receipts of fat lambs was heavier 
thaii a weekAgo and offerings on .sale 
brought 75c to 85c higher prices than 
a week ago. Good and choice wether 
| lambs scaling 98-lbs. turned at 8.30 
,which was the day’s top. Buck of­
ferings sold a t the usual $i.00 .dis­
count. * , '
Governor Davey Invites All 
To Ohio State Fair
COLUMBUS (Special) — T h e  
Ohio S£|£e hjair of 193,5. to be held 
at Cojfuinbu*, August 26-31, will
GOVERNOR MARTIN L. DAVEY
he the greatest exposition In the 
state's history, according , to Gov­
ernor’Martin L. Davey, who has
just issued a formal invitation to. 
the people of Ohio to support the 
. Fair by their presence.
“Each year the Ohio State Fair 
presents in'dramatic manner the 
continuing progress and achieve­
ment of more than 7,000,000 peo- 
pie,” Governor Davey says. “It is 
not just a great agricultural and 
industrial exposition. It is a sym­
bol of past, present and future 
glory.
"Many thousands of people at­
tend this > exposition annually In 
order to learn of'Ohio’s develop­
ment In agriculture, industry, com­
merce, education and art. The 
Fair is one of the largest and most 
interesting held in America be­
cause It reflects accurately the ac­
complishments of a leading state.
“As Governor, f  wish to pay par­
ticular tribute to all those who co­
operated to make the 1935 Fair, the 
greatest of all. They have pct> 
fohned a public service of great 
worth. •
4,To all those who will visit the 
Fair, - I extend a cordial greeting 
and hearty welcome, ■ May all of 
us leave this magnifleant exposition 
with a higher respect for Ohio and 
a firmer resolve to serve her,”
«*■
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Lesson for August 11
DANIEL
LKS^ON TEXT—Daniel 1:8,20, 
GOEDEN Tl-atT—Know ye not that 
your body is  the temple of the Holy 
Ghost which Is In you, which ye have 
Of Godr—jf Corinthian* #;19.
PKIM,AJty TOPIC—How Daniel Grew 
Stroiuf,
JUNIOR TOPIO—Ten Times Stronir. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC— Obeying . the Daws of Health. * 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Motives for Total Abstinence.
T he. lesson committee has designat­
ed this lesson, ‘.Tempernuce and 
Health.” in  the use of this as a tern-, 
perance lesson it must he borne (n 
mind that It Is temperance in the sense 
of self-mastery, rather thnn having to 
do with Indulgence In Intoxicating 
lifluors. Daniel’s self-mastery was due 
to his right relation nnd loyally to 
his God. It Is utterly futile to hope 
to enforce a program of temperance 
upon those who are (n rebel lion 
against God.
I. Pan.iel in Captivity In Babylon 
(vv. 1-4).
Daniel with his .companions were 
carried away to Babylon In the first 
seige. of Jerusalem by Nebuchuduer, 
zar. At tlie uommaud of the king, cer­
tain. choice young men were curried 
awrty because they were “skillful in 
wisdom, and cunning In know-ledge, 
and understanding science," that they 
might be trained to stand in the king's 
palace.
II. Daniel’s Trials (vv. 6-7).
I. Conscience tested (v, 5). By the 
appointment, of the king, a dally pro 
vision was arranged of the king's meal 
and wine for Daniel and Ills compan 
tons. This wus contrary to the custom 
among the godly .rews. Being con 
trnry to the Jewish customs they could 
not consclentiousl.v parrnke. of them 
% The change of name (vv, (S, 7) 
Among the Hebrews uumes were given 
to cblldren which .‘were most signifi­
cant. Daniel means "God Is my Judge." 
The significance of this name is that 
all the problems of life were submit­
ted to God for ,a decision. God was 
made the arbitrator of his life. His 
name was changed to Beltesliazzur, 
which means "Bel's prince." It meaut,
. therefore, one whom the ciiief god of 
the Babylonians favors. Hnnaniah 
means “gift or .beloved of-Jehovah.” 
His name was changed to Slindrach, 
which signified "Illumined by (he sun 
god, Rach." Mlsltael means "who is us 
God7” Ills,, name was changed to, 
Meshgch, which means "who is like 
the goddess, Sheshach, the gentle 
One?” Azariah means “Jehovah Is out 
nelp.’’ This was cliunged to Abed- 
nego; which means “the servant of 
Nego.” Back of the change of names, 
was the attempt of Satan to wipe Otifl 
the name of the true God, .
III. Daniel’s Courtesy (vv. .8-111), 
Daniel seems to have been tlm 
spokesmun for the company: Although 
his heart was fixed, lie did not forgci 
to be a gentleman. He reciueated to 
be excused from tills meat and drink 
In order that he be not defiled. We 
should learn from tills that in times 
even of great trials we should he 
courteous. When Daniel naked that a 
test be made as to. the effect of the 
food upon the countenance of himself 
and companions, gracious consider:! 
tlon was glveti to them:f ■ - •
IV. Daniel’s Triumph Cvv, 14-21).
1. As to .physical health (vv, 14-16).
A test was made for ten days, nnd it 
((as shown that Daniel and his com 
panions were fairer In countenance 
and fatter Ip flesh than those who In; 
dulged In the eating of the king's 
faeat. This meat and wine would hnv^ 
been pleas'ant to the palate, but woufd 
have meant a compromise of the con­
science. It |s obligatory upon Go<1’b 
* Children' today to abstain ffom 'that 
which Is contrary to his law,
2. Spiritual Insight (v, 17). Because 
of Daniel’s loyalty to God, Nebuchad­
nezzar’s dream was revealed to him 
(2131-45), and he was given visions 
sketching the- whole history of, the 
world. .
8. Mental growth (vv. 17-20), Dan 
lei and his companions were found "to 
be ten JJmes superior in matters of 
wisdom and understanding to their 
comrades. Those who abstain from 
Indulgence In the’ use of strong drinks 
have clearer minds and are thus bet­
ter equipped mentally for their work 
thau those who indulge therein.
4. Their social and political prefer- 
c*pcc (v. 19). They stood before the 
king,- No higher position of influence 
hnd honor could have been given 
them,
5. Their temporal Influence (v, 21). 
They were all advanced lo positions 
of influence, and Daniel became pres­
ident of the college of wise men, and 
the prime minister of the nation. This 
position he continued to h$Id during 
several dynasties,
Good Actions
Do you act ns if you hnd ten thou­
sand years to thrrfw nway. Death 
stands at your elbow. Be good for 
sometli'ng, while you live ami it is in 
your power. Wlmt remains but to live 
ensy nnd cheerful, and crowd one gobd 
action so close to another that there 
may be the least empty space between 
them. '
Habit
Hnblt Is tlie magistrate of our lives: 
and, (licrefore, we should see Ihnt m 
have good habits. -Lord Baron.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Frnhk L. Townsley, 
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that Ralph 
Townsley end Paul Townsley hnvo' 
men duly appointed as Executors of 
the estate, of Frank L, Townsley, de­
ceased, lated of Cedarville Viljagc, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day of July, 1985, 
S, 0. WRIGHT,
Judge Of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
F ig h tin g  O ver 'A  Q lr l A g a in ! J O f O U b .  C A R E F R E E  A D V E - N T U R K
Those two popular rivals, of the 
screen, James Cagney and Pat 
O’Brien are at it again, and this 
time the argument concerns Olivia 
de Havllland, one of Hollywood’s 
most beautiful young stars. They 
headline a big cast in the ' new 
Warner Bros.--Flrst National pic­
ture ”T.he Irish In Us,” which 
opens a. week’s engagement at the 
Regent theater, Springfield, Fri­
day.
“The Irish In Us” is a rollicking 
Btory of family quarrels, fun, 
tights, love and madness In New 
York’s Irish settlements. Cagney, 
'O’Brien and Frank McHugh are 
cast as. brothers and a new screen 
star, Mary Gordon, 55-year-old Irish
mother, who playB the part of Ma 
O’Hara,-mother of the.three young 
scrappers, makes her debut in 
this film.
Kay Francis aud George Brent in- 
“Stranded" wiU open a 4-day en­
gagement at the ‘ State theater, 
Springfield, Saturday, The Fair­
banks theater In Springfield shows 
two feature pictures daily at 15c’ 
matinee'and 15c and '25c night ad­
mission prices.
A-coming screen event that will, 
be engerly awaited by thousands, 
Is *the engagement of Shirley Tem­
ple’s newest and greatest hit,; 
“Ofcrly Top,” which is due at the) 
Regent theater, Springfield, for a 
week’s run starling Friday, Au­
gust 16.
CLEVELAND • BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 
MACKINAC ISLAND 
JSAULT ATE. MARIE 
GEORGIAN BAY • CHICAGO 
The vacation of a lifetime--a 
continuous program of diversi­
fied delight—rest sml-relaxatlon 
if you prefer. Leave Buffalo 
every (Sunday, Cleveland every 
Monday, Chicago every Thurs­
day, from the second week in 
July to  the la^teveek in August.
Over 2000 miles o f scenic w »«t tr»yel—cLnelns— 
nuulc—deck (ports . . .  soetsl eventi sad  Msh Hat*
TsudevUIe.sn& am ut, brilUan( iloor thow« irrery . . . . . . .
evening in  magnificent bellroom . 500 KeWropmiand parlor*. W onderful food snd  tervlc*.
Stop-over privileges end special one wsy rste*. 
Mail the coupon for b*a»Ufut trmm BooHUet.
THE CLEYELANDABUFFALOTRANSITCO,
Eut 9(h St, Ptet CV .. :
Gentlemen i fifCd me your free book of colored lUuitrstlone. 
. slvlns.oem plct* Inform s,ion, (ehedule* end A lp  plan 
covering Shov(bo»t Crulm# pnxke 8. 8 , gBRANPRBB,
^ ' A
w -■ v o „ ... - ...... '(iwt ' ..s
' *- - ^ '' ** 4, , Vv' 1 * >
D U R I N G  O U R  A U G U S T  F U R N I T U R E  S A L E
12-Piece
Living Room 
OUTFIT
12 To 40 Percent Discount D uring August 
Cappel Built Living Room Suites
Davenport 
Chair 
Bee. Chair 
Floor Lamp 
Table Lamp 
Small Down 
Payments 
Balance 
Weekly
End Table 
M agazine Rack 
Smoker 
Lamp Table 
2 Rugs
^ B r id g e  Lamp6431
Oak Breakfast 
Set
5 P iece. ............ $ 1 1 . 9 5
CAPPEL MADE
INNER SPRING
MATTRESS
$1.00 Down 
$1.00 W eekly
SPECIAL
Hoosier 
Kitchen 
Cabinet
$1.00  D o w n ^ ^
(1 .00  W eek S S tm g S t^ S
NEPONSET
FLOOR 
COVERING
*> * * * * * * ■  m
V,--'
i l r: - , ‘cry ,i
$SS.00 2-Piece Suite, Tapestry ^ 3 ^  g Q
$79,50 22-Piece Suite, Tapestry g Q
$129.00 3-Piece Suite, Velour E Q Q  B A
Covering . .........  ..................  .............
$149.50 3-Piece Suite, Mohair C l f  f l  C A  
Covering  ...................................... l g « O U
AH Bed Room Suites Reduced .
.n
T ....... ......r-i
I* 4
f S  3:Pi"°Sui,e’ w“lnMt $49.50
m s o  3-Piece Suite, W .lnu, ~ " $ 5 Q . S O  
$89.50 4-Piece Suite, W alnut ' $ Q Q  S O  
$150.00 6-Piece Suite, Mapie ^ 3 3  * 0 0
DINING ROOM SUITES 
A t Reduced Prices
' " v s - * - - * .  . ; ; m i
10=Piece
Bed Room 
OUTFIT
■Bed - . M attress
Chest 2 Ruffs
Vanity Bed Lamp
Spring 2 Pillows
Down Small 
Payment 
Balance 
Weekly
Ail Glitters 
Reduced
Porch Glider . .  . $5.95 j  
6-ft. Gilder .. ,$10*95^
CAPPEL MADE
ALL -COTTON
MATTRESS
Small Down 
Payment 
Balance Weekly
SPECIAL
Foster Bed 
Spring 
.Mattress
$2.00 Down) 
$1-00 W eek
I
9x12
Rug
Yd. Goods 
Sq- Yd.
$7.95 54c
*** ■
Always Try 
CappeVs 
First
$90.00 8-Piece Suit*, Oak f iU f t f l  f i A
Finish. ..................... ..........................
$99.00 8-Pieco Suite, W alnut C 7 |  R A  
Finish .... ................ ..................  4 I I  * i% P V
n m o o  s.Pi.0., ° .k  $129.00
lame:
- 9x12
AXMINSTER
RUGS
Choice
Patterns
,4<The O ldR eliable’ Springfield, Ohio
60 Days Same 
-As Cash 
On Purchases O f 
,. U S O  O t M o r c
